MEDICALERT® CARES:
To respond to the crisis of the vulnerable members of our society, both adult and children,MedicAlert®
has launched the UNCEDO Project that aims to provide MedicAlert membership and bracelets to these
people. MedicAlert® will maintain medical records and ensure that Medical staff, in the case of
emergency, will have access to the information needed to provide the best care for these members.

MedicAlert® works with support groups and has
supported members of Cape Mental Health, Diabetes
SA, Epilepsy South Africa and other vulnerable
persons to become members. You can help
MedicAlert provide MedicAlert membership and
services to the vulnerable, providing peace of mind
to carers,by donating R200 and receive an exclusive
2012 MedicAlert Diary. Donate now

MEDICALERT® CARES ABOUT SENIOR CITIZENS At
MedicAlert® we know that You’ll do everything you
can to protect and care for a loved one suffering
from Dementia, but you can’t always be there.
Unfortunately, six out of 10 people with Dementia
will eventually wander. You can’t know when it will
happen, but MedicAlert® in partnership with
Dementia SA has developed a special bracelet to

support our members. Membership is also available
to the Carer at a reduced cost. Order now

MEDICALERT® CARES ABOUT OUR SERVICES TO MEMBERS
As part of our commitment to our members, MedicAlert® provides capacity
building and information sharing opportunities to paramedic staff and first
responders. Your support will equip us to enable more emergency staff to
provide the best response to our members. Invest in up-skilling our partners
and making sure that we are working in an enabling environment!
Donate now!

The Board of Trustees and Staff members are committed to supporting the millions of vulnerable
children, youths and the aged in South Africa. And in regard to this issue MedicAlert® has provided
3000 previously disadvantaged South Africans membership annually. The support groups identify the
communities suffering most serious cases of poverty and who have the greatest need, and MedicAlert®
provides the membership and services to the beneficiaries.

To date the biggest contributions towards the Uncedo Project have been made by
the present members of MedicAlert®.


Invest in our children (OVC)



Help to upgrade our
equipment



Support the Aged and give
support to Carers

By giving a donation to MedicAlert®, you are helping us to protect someone’s life.

1.

Donate on line now…. Visit www.medicalert.co.za

2.

Donate now… Pay R200 into our account

Banking Details

Bank: ABSA
Branch: Heerengracht
Account name: MedicAlert Foundation of Southern Africa
Branch code: 632005
Account type: Current Account
Account Number: 4055392303

3. Or provide us with your details and we will debit your account!
PHONE: 0861112979 OR EMAIL info@medicalert.co.za

